2i4    HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
any rate, Dekker simply appropiiates all he wants from the earlier
authorities. He obtained the whole of his enumeration of upiight
men, rufflers, anglers, wild rogues, Abraham men, and the like, from
Haiman's Caveat, the anecdotes and other touches of first-hand
knowledge that make Harman's pages such lively reading being
omitted.1 Then Dekker takes the fiist and second parts of Greene's
Cony-catching and Rowlands's pamphlet, Greenes Ghost haunting
Gome-catchers, and finds there enough matter for the rest of his
book.
But the high-handedness is justified by the use to which Dekker
'The put his borrowed material. He describes The Bel-man of London
Bel-man of^(1608) as "A Discoverie of all the idle Vagabonds in England :
London their conditions, their laweb among themselves, their degrees and
orders, and their maners of living, both men and women." All this
is stale enough \ what is fresh is the unified picture that Dekker
achieves of this outcast world, into which the narrator is suddenly
pitched as he roams one day through a quiet rural solitude that
makes him dream of fairies or hamadryads. All at once he happens
upon a cottage in a wood, which looks like an inn. It is the head-
quarters of the " Damned Crew," the " Ragged Regiment," whose
orgies he presently watches from a galleiy where he bribes an old
woman to conceal him. He sees the Grand Signior of the fraternity
initiate a young squire into the order, emptying on his head a pot
of ale, and listens to an allocution which is a catalogue of all their
degrees and faculties. Further information is supplied by the old
1 The closeness  of Dekker's  veision  may be judged from  the following
comparison of passages chosen at random
harman	dekke.r
Then haue you hij, moie (lefuges) in	In Middlesex likewise stand  foure
Middlesex, drawe the pudding out of	othei Harbours fot them, namely, Draw
the fyre in Harrow on the hyll parish,	the pudding out of the fire, (which is
the Grose Keyes in Cianfoid paush,	in the parish of Hanow on the Hill );
Saynt   iulyans   in   Thystell   woith	The Crosse Keyes, (which is in Cran-
paush, the house of pyty in Northhall	foid parish,) Saint Julians, (which is m
parysh. . . .   The vpnght men haue	Thistleworth paiish.)   And the house
geuen  all these nycke names to the	oi   Pitty   in  Northall   Parish.     The
places aboue sayde    Yet haue we two	Kmges Barne neeie Darford (sic), and
notable places in Kent, not faie fiom	Ketbiooke neeie Blackheath, are like-
London, the one is betwene Detioide	wise houses of good icceite foi them,
and Rothered, called the Kynges barne,
standing alone, that they haunt com-
monly; the other is Ketbroke, standinge
by blacke heath, halfe a myle from anye
house.

